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'tlii PERIPHERAL BLOOD CIRCULATION AND THE PERMUIBILITY
OF I'll]" VESSEL WALLS IN THE DYNAMICS OF EXPERIMENTAL PLAGUE

(lFollowing is the translation of an article by K. M.
Molhiin, published in the Russian-language periodical
Tridy Rostovskogo-na-Donu Gosudarstvennogo Nauchno-
Ts.,lodovatelskogo Protivochumnogo Instituta (Trudy of
th. Rostov/Don State Scientific-Researchl Antiplague
[nst'itutO), Vol XV, instal lVxunt 1, 1959, pages 71--85.
"Tn;1imation performed by Sp/7 Charles T. Ostertag, Jr.]

The end goal of the function of blood circulation is realized In
the capillary system -- the transfer to the working cells of the nutrient
substances which are necessary for their activity and the outlet of pro-
ducts of tissue metabolism. Therefore, in the end result the condition
of the working tissues and organs may depend on the condition of
capillary circulation.

It is lknown that the intensity of capillary blood flow changes not
only during pathological conditions, but also is subject to fluctuations
following a change in the functional condition of the organism. If during
thc relative quiet of the organ or tissue part of the capillaries are
f,'I.Id in , s;leooping condition, then in the functioning tissue tile opening
)f addition[l 1 capillaries takes place, tbo capacity of the capillary net
is significantly increased and the rate of blood flow increases. The
increase in the number of functioning capillarfes and the accelerated blood
flow in tlen giarantee the increasing needs of the tissues and organs inl
oxgven•, oitritent substances, and the removal of tile products of metabolism.

Nor,,,i1 collateral mechanisms may be t•nsufflcient or lacking during
patheloLicil conditions of the organism, and this leads to a worsening of
the t•swuh blood circulation In the viahbi irportant organs and systems and
a disrupt ion of their functional performance.

Undt:r the conditions of a normal functioning organism the intensitv
of ,•etal'.oLiar between the blood and tissues is cnetermined priaurrily by the
rat( of clic capillary blood flow and the nomber of functioning capillariu-
(I. 1. Tlhamov, 1954; B. D. Zabudskiy, 195;; Kety, 1949; Schmucking, 19:,I;
Rpaport, Saul, Hlyman, Morton, 1952; Coste, Bourel, Morel, 1954; and others).

During pathological conditions the amount of nutrient substances an!d
oxygen reaching the tissues and also the metabolic products removed from
the tissues will depend, in addition to the magnitude of the resorption
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surface of the capillaries and the rate of blood circulation in them, on
the state of permeability of the vascular endothelium. With other con-
ditions being equal, it is understandable that with i disruption of tile
permeability of the vascular wall there is a change in the amount and the
rate of substances passing from the blood into the tissues and from the
tissues into the blood.

Up until recently objective investigations of the dynamics of meta-
bolic processes between the tissues and the blood have met with methodical
difficulty. With the application of labeled atoms in medicine, new, more
thorough methods were found for studying capillary blood circulation. Here
the principle of investigating the tissue blood tiow amounts to the intra-
cutanctou8, su -cu e or intr usc-lizr admnnistrat-le_ -. ' hld-fcaror sub-
stances of an artificial isotope and the determination of the rate of its
removal beyond the site of administration. By recording the activity of
radiation above the site of administration over short periods of time, it
is possible to make conclusions concernivg the intensity of removal of the
radioactive substance.

The first time following the administration of the isotope into a
tissue the rate of its resorption decreases evenly. Subsequently, by the
end of the determination, the intensity f radiation is reduced lese, which
is connected with the fixation of the ra-ioactive substance by the tissues
at the site of administration (Islamov, i. I., 1954; Helde, Seeberg, 1953).
Therefore, it is considered that only in the first period following the
injection of the isotope the decrease in the activity of radiation reflects
the rate of resorption. In view of this it is usual to record, not the time
over which the administered radioactive substance is completely removed
beyond the site of injection, but the time during which the intensity of
radiation is decreased by half (half removal).

It has been established that low molecular compounds are removed from
the tissues by means of their resorption by the blood carrying capillaries,
whereas high molecular compounds are removed beyond the site of administration
by the system of lymph capillaries (I. I. Tslamov, 1954; Kety, 1949; Jepson,
Simeone, Dobyns, 1953; Rowson, Morgon, 1954). Thus, the rate of removal
from the tissues of the isotopes which are included in the composition of
low mclecular inorganic compounds may characterize the condition of the
capillary blood circulation, and based on the intensity of resorption of
high molecular substances (usually labeled albumin or globulin) produce a
conclusion concerning the peculiarities of lymph circulation.

The objective and accurate method of using artificial radioactive
isotopes for studying the condition of tissue blood circulation during
various phys~iological and pathological conditions of the organism has come
into extensive practice both experimentally as well as in clinical inves-
tigations.

In studying the condition of the cardiovascular system during plague
infection, we decided to include in the circle of our investigations a
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determinaition, utilizing the method of labeled atoms, of the peculiarities
of capillary blood circulation in various periods following the infection
of aniimL, ,,n th B. pestt-.

1h4 investigation of the capillary blood flow during experimental
plague made it necessary to study not only the capillary system as part of
the cardiovascular system, but also the dictatively sepa-qt!.ly e.pressed
degree of permeability of minute ve•saes and capillaries during plague.

!.... ,. .ata of pathologoanatonical and histological investigations point
to the O.-viificant changes in the capillaries during all forms of plague.
In previous rommunications we pointed out that already Albrecht and Chon
(IkOQ . \.. L;.e j.1iW fi,'.'nt afforo, i. of thEe ap.11ai. 'b or Like

paren,'hyrarotni organs. D. P. Kishen:;kty e.t al. (1911) wrote about the deep
cihan),.es in ilie blood vessels, Including' the capillaries. In cases of
experimental plague infection in guinea pigs, expressed changes in the
capillary structures in the organs of the reticuloendothelial system were
observed by V. V. Donskov (1944).

ui lhu. basis of an analysis of literary sources and rich local
n1tLe~rialb, V. N. Lobanov (1956) came to a conclusion concerning the affection
of minute ve~ssAels and capillaries in all the tissues and organs, both during
,.Xlperillnatito plague as well as during plae in man. In view of th,. fact
tMAakt the •L;mriLy of affections of the vascular system usually were more
;.it.,nifiuit than changes in the cardiac muscle, V. N. Lobanov made a proposal

voncrnhi.,; Elm, leading role of vascular affliction in disorders of hemo-
dvnaitiics, And expressed the necessitv of reviewing the problem concerning
tthe vaiser of death of an or;.ui, ,!uring pla .

At t ,. :_.imc time that the niorphulogi.c-] changes in the capillaries
durint, par.ýi umere noticed many tfmoe. 1-y ,dAn . authors, the nature and'
degree of functional disruptions in the capillary system during this infec-
t ion hivo not- been studied at i•l.

The present article present! thc res;ults cr an experimental study
made by us o, the functional cer,,i4 tion •i ':Ic capillaries during plague in
guinea IlJ:

Method.

11I.. LS were set up on guinea pigs weighin, 4&00--470 grams. Tn thlw
sheared dar., of the antmal we used A ttib.ntii I hi syrin P to administer sub-
cuta.,,uou1- ... O.l u1l dose of a solitiun of P' in the form of dibasi.c
* sodium phow1 te. The concentration of P- was selected in such a way that
in the begrinning of the recording the number of impulses in 1 minute would
be within the limits of 1,000.

The ret.ording of impulses was performed with a "B" apparatus with anr
AS-2 calculator embedded in a lead film with an aperture 12 mm in diameter.
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The calculator was situated 1 cm over the site of administration of the
radioactive substance. During the test the recording of the intensity of
radiation lasted one minute with one minute breaks.

The intensity of resorption of the administered isotope was determined
3--4 times on healthy guinea pigs, after which they were infected subcutan-
eously with the B. pestis 773 virulent strain (infecting dose -- 1,000 micro-
bial bodies which comprised 100 Dlm). Subsequently the condition of the
capillary blood flow was determined in the dynamics of plague infection.

At the same time the pathologoanatomical and bacteriological pictutit
of the infectious process were investigated. For this, daily following the
determination of the rate of resorption of tie administered isotope, we
dirsected 1--2 guinea pigs, determined the nature and degree of the patho-
logoanaLomicJ. cLuige- and made scedings on ag~r media from the Shiare•,is
cellular tissue at the site of injection of B. pestis, the regional lymph
node, spleen, liver, lungs, and blood.

Results of the tests and a discussion of them

For a judgement of the degree of disruptions of the functional con-
dition of the capillaries during experimental plague infection, it was
necessary first of all to establish the limits of the physiological devia-
tions3 In the rate of resorption of the subcutaneously administered
Na2RiP 04 in healthy guinea pigs. For this purpose the rate of resorption
was determined 3--4 times for each guinea pig before infection.

For an explanation of the course of the investigation we will present
the proceedings of one of the tests.

29 January 1957, guinea pig No. 8, weight 380 grains. Temperature of
the premises 21 0 C. Initial background -- 72 impulses in I mintite.

The guinea pig was fixed in the staad with the stomach up. Into the
sheared area of the animal we administered subcutaneously 0.1 ml of physio-
logical solution which had an additive of the indicator amount of Na 2 Hp 3 2 04 .
For removing possible traces of radioactive phosphorus on the surface, the
skin was rubbed with a moist cotton tampon. The AS-2 counter was secured
at a distance of 1 cm over the site of administration. The intensity of
radiation was recorded for one minute with one minute breaks. The data
obtained is presented in table 1.

For calculating the time of half removal, the resulting values are
conveniently expressed graphically. The graph is constructed in the system
of semi-logarithmic coordinates. The time in minutes which passed from the
onset of administration of the isotope is plotted on the axis of abscissae
and the logarithm of the number of impulses is plotted on the axis of
ordinates. Through the points which are plotted in this manner it is
possible to draw a straight line, the slant of which depends on the rate of
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resorptioti. A determination of the time for the half removal of the

idw ini-, t,, isotope according Lu the graph leads to the finding of tO!e

time for ii. decrease in the number of Impulses by 2 times, which corres-

pondc to r. duction of the Ig of the number of impulses by 0.3. Use of
the graph yitlds more accurate results thani simple calculation, since it

makes it easier to see possible accidental errors, which are not laid out

in the praph.

A ..rphfic representation of the data presented in table 1 is pre-
sented in fipiire 1, line N.

Frm. flit.,tre 1 it is seen that th,. ti.•e for the half removal of the

subcutanemislv administered radioactive phnsphorus P3 2 in healthy guinea
pigs in tht stated test equals 12 minutes.

Iihe determination of the time of the half removal of the isotope in
healthy g.uinea pigs shoved that in them there are individual deviations in
the intensitv of resorption, since in the sami animal the time for half
removal (that is, *he rate of resorption) over a period of 4--6 days changes
little (table 2).

D!rpoIL, the determination of the rate of resorption in infected guinea
pigs it t-u. custablished that already atter one day of experimental plague

inF.cti0,,,, .'sore is noted a reduction in tl.c intensity of absorption of
snlctitant,.t..y administered radioactive phosphorus. Thus, from table 3 and

figure I Oline 1), which represent tite riiLe of resorption of radioactive

;,hosphormi' in guinea pig No. 8 after one day following infection, it is

setn thatt th, time of half removal eqt.!:' 21 .93 ,minutes.

Th1 intonsity of absorption cf the -ibcutaneously administered radio-

active nhosphorus in this same guinen pi.- prior to infection is presented in

table I ,nd Htgure 1 (line N). A conmpariron shows that the time of half

removal ;•ter a day following infection ,t" Hlit gutnea pig with B. pestis

increases by almost 2 times.

Fro.m .n analysis of the results -1 tilp tests it follows that in the

other animas ;ilreall after 24 hours ol loin'ng, infection thc rate of

abhsiUpti,, , t Na2 P3P 04 is significdntly i,,,teased (table 4).

li11 P it is seen from table 4 that Aftv.r 3 days following infection

tite till. f,,j the half removal of the sul cutaneously administered radioactive

phosplixi- ,t, guines pig No. 8 increased up to 37 minutes. On the 4th day

the tinm of ;alf removal increased still more (49 minutes), and on the 5th

day of plagute infection exceeded the initial by more than 5 times (67 minutes).

A r-d:iition in the rate of resorption of the subcutaneously administered

isotopL, progressing with the course of plague infection, was noted regularly

in all cases of experimental infection of guinea pigs with B. pestis.
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Statistical processing of the results show them to be fully reliable.
In call cases P <0.001.

We pointed out above that the rate of removal of the low molecular
substances from the tissues depends on the functional condition of the
capillaries and primarily on the rate of blood flow and permeability of
the capillary wall. Therefore the slowing down of absorption of radioactive
phosphorus from the subcutaneous cellular tissue of plague infected guinea
pigs may be appraised as the result of a significantly expressed decrease In
the rate of capillary blood circulation and a disruption of the permeability
of the vascular wall.

It was shown by the investigators Kety (1949), Jacox, Johnson, Koontz
(1952), I. I. Islamova (1954), and others that the rate of resorption of low
molecular subetnnces froin the tissues depends primarily on the condition of
the capillary blood circulation, and is determined to a lesser degree by the
condition of permeability of the capillary wall. From this it should be
possible to consider that the slowing down of absorption of radioactive
phosphorus from the subcutaneous cellular tissues in guinea pigs infected
with B. pestis causes priri-rly a disruption in the rate of the blood flow.
However, we did not consider it possible to make a similar conclusion for
the tissues of a plague animal without tile appropriate experimental verifi-
cation, and therefore, following the determination of the rate of absorption
of radioactive phosphorus we decided to study also the rate of blood flow in
guinea pigs during various phases of plague infection. With this aim we
determined the rate of blood flow in 20 guinea pigs before infection and on
each day following their infection with B. pestis (infecting dose -- 1,000
microbial bodies, which corresponds to 100 Dlm).

The determination of the rate of blood flow was performed with the
help of cytisine solution.

it is known that cyti5ine solution, Just as with lobeline, is a phar..
maacolog•.cal preparation which excites the respiratory center. Followivg its
intravenous administration a reflex excitability of the respiratory center
sets In, and this leads to the emergence of profound respiratory movements.
This property of cytisine solution and lobeline is used for determining the
rate of blood flow in clinical and experimental investigations. For this
the cytisine solution is introduced intravenously and the time is noted for
the appearance of the first profound inspiratLion.

In our tests we made a small incision on the guinea pigs on the skin
of the rear paw over the surface of a vein, and into this vein we introduced
the standard dose of a solution of cytisine (0.05--0.l ml). The changes in
respiration were transmitted by a pneumatic system to a Maria capsule. The
respiratory movements and time indications were recorded on kyniograph tape.

The results of the study of the rate of blood flow in healthy guinea
pigs and following their infection with 1. pestis are presented in table 5.
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1t is SCi'O from table 5 that the rate of tilth, blood flow 1s s!owcd
tdOWn i,, I i-t.i isure of theC development of tht' pli• gi" process and on tbh 911h

k, i I loll,,.io,. ii nftection, before the d.itll Of tilt' lir I•i1- IS ('L(t id l It ("

lniti-il ont lby 2 Limes.

Bv cto.pirlng the rate of rt'rpi ion of radiva(tivu phopht-',1 t r.v)

the t is.vs to the blood (table 4) with' the rate of flowing of thu blood in

plag"L, infected animals (table 5) , It Lan he noted that the rate of resorp-

t Ina of Me Isotope slows down more significantly than the blood flow Is

slowed ,vi. These differences set in u siut cially graphically, bIJevIni in ug with

iht --- /ait, d of plague infection, wvi" tht rate of blood flow Is slowed

down #'n i n .average of 2 times, and the int ii,:tty of abso'p i o, of rI.diwt;ct ive

plit-sphI1Lr'' -- bv 3.5--4 t mes.

t'iis.qlfently , thc alowing don -f ti, prt' csses of rL'esorpt ioi of

substanclss from the tissues to the blood duirinag vxnerlrnentI1 plaeit, In
guinea pigs should be connected not with just the lowering of the rate of

blood f I •,.

It is known that during infectious diseases an increase In the per-

nmeabllity of the capillary endothelium Is observed. lihua, B. N. Mogilnitislty

altl. IM, S. brirnshteyn (19-49) noted a s|gn illcant increase of v'ascullar p wrmed-

bility dlll-itig dysentery, Kh, L, Tregulo'a (1949) -- during diphtheria,
incoulus and influenzn ; I., S. Novitskiy (10i49) -- during brucellosts, P. N.

Miogllnit 1 'v (1956) during diphthieri:i , t-. . Cornaik (1956) -- during sepsis,

etc,

In s-p1te of the fact that dirinv :'Wi"'ltu special determinations of

va sni1l"r i"it'tb ilty were not condu.ttld ,a! thu sane it is possible to

presimwe flrt prtsence of increased piic-i'..: i ry of thi capillary wall also

dtirinog tb , In'ectious disease. Alreva- the pres;enlce ,of signifi cant hem-

orrhat'es in plariie speak for the li-r'es. i per'uablilty.

At lirqf glance, it may appenl !;, I with the increased per:n-abilliv

of the vai•clilar wall, nutrient sbs, in-. inW pa os (oxygen, carbon d1t'xid,)

will pas. thrtuigh it easier than thr. ,Iti intact vascular Cplthel lul o, 1 ';o

in suCh :1 LaI-C the exit of products of 1 1 r". metabol ispi would be s i 'yni1 j i -

cnt l!v ii-' , n, and tihe fact of thet' in , t' a , ill p 'rmeabi I ity of (lit; .. isi -I.--r

znlelic|ftle *, L, Iu d he uncond it ional ly a I -t, r., It i 'ernt, ll. , . Mog irin lit iv

et al. (194'l-19956) showed that an incio.w ohl xvscular periwc.blilitv I

iccLUlp.lind , ;v the outflow of plasma prl-,.i firtm the blood chanwl into (he

Lfis su.'. Al,-ig with this there takeh pl.ac ,i a n;;,ttI'a tion of the t isues and

a bI ;.,I. ,fI tie cellular elemunts .,t i" with the subsequent disrilptl nn

of notir i-;l'eni , respiration, and the i.at-l o-I products of cell al•,v 'ntta-

bolt m, P Bl,, des this, in cases of infeu tiou.s diseases, bacterial po)ions

wlhih ,taite- thile phenomenon of intoxication p1(netrate thr-ough the a fft'tted
cap il lal iti'; into the tissues,

Consequently, the disruption of the capillary endothellum, which is

accompanied by an increase of its permeability, leads to plasmorrhta 1 and
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the blockading of cellular elements by the protein masses which are coming
out of the blood channel, which sharply disrupts the metabolism between the
blood and the tissues. The discharge of plasma into the intertissue spaces
causes the clotting of blood, a reduction of its volume, and the subsequent
disruption of blood circulation. In this manner, it can be considered that
the disruption of vascular permeability is a real factor in the genesis of
many pathological processes.

In determining the content of oxygen in the blood during experimental
plague of guinea pigs in a previous work, we noted that oxygen is no lower
than 7.3 per cent by volume (on the average), though at this time there are
all the signs of a more profound oxygen deficiency (shortness of breath,
change of the T-wave on the electrocardiogram, decrease of glycogen in the
myocardium). The assumption was expressed concerning the disruption of the
transfer of oxygen through the capillary endothelium as a result of its
affection. In the light of the data presented the thought arises concerning
oxygen deficiency of tissues as the result of their blockading by the pro-
tein elements of the plasma which is coming into the intertissue gaps through
the affected capillary walls. In the event of the correctness of a similar
assumption in the dynamics of plague infection there should be observed a
decrease in the amount of plasima and the clotting of blood. We decided to
verify this experimentally. For this purpose we used hematrocrite to deter-
mine the amount of plasma in 10 guinea pigs before infection and each day
following infe.2tion with B. pestis 773 (infecting dose 1,000 microbial
bodies). The tests showed that in healthy guinea pigs the amount of plasma
was on the average of 71.5%. Under 'inalcgous conditions for determining
(centrifuging of capillaries with blood for 20 minutes at 5,000 revolutions
a minute), after one day following infection the amount of plasma was reduced
to 62.2%, that is, almost by 10%. In subsequent days of the infectious
process thn content of plasmr in the blood decreased less intensively (table 6).

The decrease in the content of plasma in the blood creates a foundation
for considering that already in che first period of the experimental plague
process plasmorrhea takes place and consequently the blockading of its tissue
elements by protein components.

Added further to the disruption of vascular permeability is the slow-
ing down of the rate of blood flow, still further aggravating the seriousness
of the hyp-,xia condition of the organism.

The blockading of tissues by the protein masses of perspiring plasma,
setting in as a result of an increase of permeability of the vascular wall
sharply changes the course of metabolic processes between the blood and
tissues, hinders the sufficient intake of oxygen by the working organs and
the removal of the products of cellular metabolism from them. The hypoxia
condition which dovelops as a result of this in its turn furthers the
increase of permeability of .he capillary endothelium, since it is known
that hypoxia alone causes an increase of vascular permeability (N. V.
Balanina, 1956).
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d.. ring plague :a&fect lull a v ,.a • J n ia .LeUated -- lj_,
• . La,•ai,:. u,:.eVt leads to a disrupLit of cal'pi I lary permeability dlti the

. J:.itles wiLth their •U|, its.L Ia'lpuxia, anld the hypoxia still
•arilhCL !i-,,i lpi the permeability of the v,,,els and leads to the additional

•I li:'tJ . f plisma, and together with lti, it must be conjectured, also
.I .!i.; frout the bloo1 iil,, tll t ibtivs , which worsens the

hvp,,: ! .... .liI hAL.x,

Fl;til I islanent of the fact of plasmorrhea aid the decrease in tle
hi ri.ig ... ir )plagtLk. fll . I i,,i , 1ear tip the data which was

tI siRnt,! . , i I i (.r * be reason becomots cloar for Lhe Increase in the amoltlt
of hidn,,!I V rU the peripheral bll,.-i in lilaxj If- infected guinea pigs. As
a re.sult -I o ,l. Increase In thi, p,-r .'1 i",th ,,,.,'al., " •a11 al a.l the
slo.ujiip dw, t h ei blood flow, part to the pla.sma goes out into the inter-
Si;s,. # 'e cliotting of bhi ,,l fl. lak,. pla-.tc and consequently an
increase in line percentage content of hemoglobin in the circulating blood.

it us probable that during pltt.ic'in: jnft.ution the discharge of plasma
I,,th , , . .= i l l'r channel is ntot Ih_ sanlit fit till the organs and tis•tues.
Ihit lll l ,l:-' tnt p lasmonrrlha dep nlead0 kill tilla '.1.gree of affection of the
n.,iAlh l , .,:,iulb and the s o•wl ' fly dt,, ' )n , _. I Ilary blood flow in this or

t..a oll..,,, 1 : 1.,sue. In organs wicl .a 4.h.orp Increase of vascular permea-
I it A i , :,J-nif icaut slowing thUWs, of ill. ill ,od flow it is natural to
S*'1" .. I ILUIatensVUe p)lasm4lrrlitJ tihn o4 4: where. these changes tar nriot

I= a. lain iiwetiibolk I:tict . ,• .... . .: . thu Hood and tissows go
.. ; ,t S.Iwels a ,id thu rott , i I .. l ouw ini these vesslOs is the

t ,t i.. i ta I i.b i.atura thnar p1 , al.'..n ,ti ld Conseqjuently the clotLing
aII : ' in•,'rLane in th, .at , ., _......i itL n are observed in the

, , "I C , .. I t - . , I t fl. 01 thie ]l arl. or

'! ,. I l nril rlover tlc ; d-iiTl na.ro , ill- I f lit- 1 •la.abella . ot " it:la t Vell,
I n -,' f nity'grp n fil fit- venlal: In.,- I '.inna t. -clear. 'tn view of

S a. a ,. Hlot. a nlti .,1 tat tl,, I !. - l 'l Ill at ln l'llt.cs i pirt i-v"k .1i f

t1,* d. I itay r, (it lxYg•n to the trincttortrin; till1]. , th itn these cells exper i.ence
A.iarp ,..,',amn deficiency, the oxrgen is ,:. tL,, i,.Od In the capillary and

•, ....... , ..... ... ,I t[ not used at all.

I t ,, uhnible that t he Ilylo, I i i, lr. I st,a pl.tys a Sign.tif tint ratl
I ti: t a J 'Alai.niii of fill t iottal ii i a tlin am.', witith el In in an organism
1. 1.at. a . .. ieetion. Therefort', auliy of Ole severity ot oxygen

a!.! I k,, will ,alwa d ys favorably intloiepw , tll !. . otii se of plague iiinection.

1in .. ,-,r,,plex method ot triat it n. !lqwnau patients which wai, devcloped
w?, N. ' ',' !,,.,-Verezhnikov, one of th0; ,-,m,,,onetts is methylene blhe. By
fill: .. 1dik n I I timethylene blue to 5antiidi.v, N. N. Zhukov-Verezhnikov
:it-n t- a I., ti .mttformation of tUe Nicncri;i:,tatic effect of Sulfidine in
rcu~t:I t., 1.. ikt:L'is to bactericidal. 1'lloMplex of Sulfidine with .methy-
lene blune In con.junction with antiplague setrum was a powerful therapeutic
means, tih.: ti.s of which for the first time made it possible to cure even the
ptlmonary form of plague.
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It is known that in the processes of biological oxidation methylene
blue may play the role of acceptor of hydrogen and by this normalize the
course of metabolic processes in the tissues. Therefore, it can be assumed
that the influence of methylene blue is not limited just by its bactericidal
effect in conjunction with Sulfidine on the plague microbe. The possibility
is not excluded of the influences of methylene blue also on the processes of
tissue respiration o,,P a macroorganism, which during plague infection is found
in a state of hypoxia.

The liquidation of the symptoms of oxygen deficiency doubtlessly would
be a significant moment in the general series of symptomatic therapeutic
actions on a plague infected organism. However, here it is necessary to take
into consideration the whole complex of pathological changes with a decrease
in the content of oxygen in the blood, a disruption in the rate of blood
circulation, the intensity of absorption, the degree of permeability of
capillary membranes, and the discharge of plasma from the vascular channel
into the tissues.

Conclusions

1. During experimental plague in guinea pigs a slowing down is
observed in the absorption of radioactive phosphorus from the subcellular
tissue, progressing with the course of the infectious process.

2. The sharp reduction in the intensity of resorption of the sub-
cutaneously administered radioactive phosphorus testifies to the significant
disruptions in the functions of the capillary system during plague in guinea
pigs.

-5. In the course of plague infection in guinea pigs a decrease is
observed in the rate of the blood flow, which in the last days of the
infectious process is decreased by almost 2 times in comparison with the
initial rate noted prior to infection.

4-. During experimental plague infection a disruption is noted in the
permeability of the vascular wall and as a result of this the discharge of
plasma into the intertissue spaces takes place.

3. The complex of pdthological changes with the disruption of the
rate of blood flow, intensity of absorption of substances, the degree of
permeability of capillary membranes and the discharge of plasma from the
vascular channel into the tissues, plays an important role in the overall
chain of functional disruptions which set in in the organism of a guinea
pig during plague infection.
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R~~aI. .api Nan of SboULCin i r F~~i, v fW 1)

'iaP'I! N.~1xibr or Loari thm in Ial. ' rom Number (o' L.o a I- ti-
(inlset of!' impl" or)US( 01 fuImlr on.;'CAt or impulso-S Of'lA,Ž
rvcorl iran in 1 min. of'iJu8.reodrf in 1 min. of' irpl,,1u5.
(in ittii a.in mi.n.)
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(in rill "Ai
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Table 2

Time for the half removal of Na21[IP 20,i• doturii1inod ovur the expalnse of

4--.6 days in healthy guinoa p1 ifs

No. of Time for half rornoval in minutes Average
gunapig -- valuewguinea 1st day bid day 3rd day 4th day 5th day 6th day

3 9,5 10 10 10.5 -- 10 10
2 14 13 12.5 12.5 11 12 13
3 11 10 10.6 1.1 1().5 10 10.5
4 12 12.5 13 12.5 12 13 12.5
5 10 11.5 11.5 1.3.0 11 12 11.5
6 9 9 10 10 -- -- 9.5

S7 10.5 11.5 10. 9.5 10.5 1i 10.5
8 11 12 11., 13 12 12.5 12
9 12 11.5 1.1. 11 12 -- 11.5
10 14 15.5 1.5 13.5 r 1.5 14.5 14.5
Ui 12.5 12 12 1.5 11. 13 12
12 9 10 10 ,.5 1 595
13 12 14 1.I 1 2 1-1 -- 12
14 16 15 .- l -- -- 15
15 16 18 :L 1( 3..5 11.5,5 .6
16 14 13.5 13 1:<. -.. 13.5
17 10 9 iO 9.5
18 14.5 14.5, 1( ] 1,5
19 12 10 L: 105
20 15 14 1., 13 111 14
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'Tat b1) 3

ante, oF resorption of subcutanc,,usTl, armnini.-tored Na 2 l'p3 4 in

Imuinle, pig No 8 after I day fo:Lov-ingn ini'ection with plagto

in .,t Nunibr of Loga r] t hm I'ime fol'nli NUrlnIhr of i og' i. t hil
,im 4,,'t of, impulses of ntvi'er (,n1e'At of iznpu:/ses of nutl hor

-,C~rir i 0hZ in 1 min. of imput se., recording in I min. of' i,.1pitlseis

in win,l.) (i, Ili; 1 )

1. 1352 3.1.303 1 9) 771 2.8871

1260 3.100, 21 682 2.0338

) 1162 3.0645 23 664 2.8222
1 1134 3.0531 25 640 2.8062

9 1014 3.0043 27 572 2.7574

Eli. 944 2.9750 20 532 2.7259

13 866 2.9523 31 500 2.6990
15 842 2.9253 472 2.67:39

17 815 2.9112 35 460 2,6622
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Timeo for the half iromoval ()F NI|h t't,1IitUl, atmil I lt.P(,1 Na 1 1 t 0

thi (1y IV .:i2 .,!; ol p1" i1, , il',.* tion ( il iilnut,,,,

No. De foro A• ,tr i n k, ct.i on (in f Iiy,,,) Aft'or how many
of infection -- - _ . cI.ociin; i n
gu-in1 _! .. . ._ fecti.on animal i -,'
pig I I , '.; c.y '

1 10 21 .. .. 1 ()
2 13 20 2 00

.,.0 ... "" ,;,.. .. :3 (d)

4 12.5 18 '15 2) (d)

6 9,5 8,5 -13 5 .
7 1015 19 2'1 ý2 7-,12 - .- 4 (dO

14 15 2 5 ?m :. i'2 I' --- ,
85 12 8:

9 13,.5 2.5 7 .":,1 , .. 4
10 14 .5 1.-9 :0 -
12 12"l . 1]lI E 512 9.5 .1 ,5 '21 :.' i ..

13 12 27
14 1.5 , 1 .1 1
15 IG w a: 1..
16 13.5117 9).5,1 ' -. I
18 1.4.5 ., " ; ,,.. ,

20 14 J .i ;3 ~'

Legend: !I - avczn:tq,, ...ri"
0 - d,.Stro5", 0
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I? at e of b1I100(I ftlow il fl haithy 1" l nlc~ 1)i p ý dfl'i Ieii. oui )I
the ir infection with BI. 1)L',t i" (dAVCI-;LgL VI.urs)

i nfr (,tie on~ctn
in I day 2 davs 42 d'r, 5 days

CI5 OC 6,5~ sLO 7. 2 SL'C. 9 . G o .8 scŽ

Table G.

l't-rct'njtagc cutitunit of piasma ii ic Lh 11'otl ttf guinoct pigs .in tliu-
dy~na-mics of plotguL int'octaofl

No. fle- Al R Vi int'ettion

piv int'ec 1 da~y 2 days ~ 31 tdt Icays 5 clays

1 72 6b C, 05 3 5
610uCO ý --

C1 755)57 53
-1 70 37 (67 ( 5 634
1) 1 0 6 2 635(4(3

G 5 58 55 5 5
7 1 57- ~ -

ý3 G1 G( G63 6,2 GO0
9 70 58 r,

:10 7-4G C7 03 I 2

Av r, Ige 61~ (2,2 61, :0 C, o 3~ 60
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